GENESIS, BOOK III

fall a or be shaken off before it reaches maturity, so also the souls of inconstant men b understand many things that lead to fertility but are unable to preserve them intact c until they are perfected, as is proper for a virtuous man who collects his own possessions.

*11. (Gen. xv. 15) What is the meaning of the words, “But thou shalt go to thy fathers with peace, d nourished e in a good old age” ?

Clearly this indicates the incorruptibility of the soul, which removes its habitation from the mortal body f and returns as if to the mother-city g from which it originally moved its habitation to this place. h For when it is said to a dying person, “Thou shalt go to thy fathers,” what else is this than to represent another life without the body, which only the soul of the wise man ought to live i And (Scripture) speaks of “the fathers” of Abraham, meaning not those who begot him, his grandfathers and forefathers, for they were not all worthy of praise j so as to be a source of pride and glory to those who reach the same rank k but in the opinion of many it seems that “the fathers” indicate all the elements l into which the dissolution (of the body) m takes place. To me, however, it seems to indicate the incorporeal Logoi n of the divine world, whom elsewhere it is accustomed to call “angels.” o Moreover, not ineptly does (Scripture) speak of “being nourished with peace” p “and in a good old age.” q For the evil and sinful man is nourished and lives by strife, and ends and grows old in evil. r But the virtuous man in both his lives—in that with the body and in that without the body—enjoys peace s and alone is very good t while no one of the foolish u is (so), even though he should be longer-lived than an elephant. Therefore (Scripture) has accurately said, “Thou shalt go to thy fathers,” nourished not in a long v old age but in a “good” w old age. For many foolish men linger on x to a long life, y but to a good and virtuous life only he who is a lover of wisdom.z

*12. (Gen. xv. 16) Why does (God) say, “In the fourth generation they shall return hither” ?

The number four is the most harmonious a with all numbers, as it is the most perfect. b And it is the root and base c of the most perfect decad. Now in accordance with

a Lit. “flow away.”
b al tov adbebaion phaxai.
c oλθήρα.
d So ixx, met eirήνη: Heb. “in peace.”
e So ixx, tropeis: Heb. has “buried” tafheis.
f enarwos adharaian phychis aimitteta metoikioemenes apò touto thnstatou swmatos, as in the paraphrase of Procopius.
g mihtropouin.
h i.e. this world or the body.
i ti ateron ev xwri enerean parastathe tin anw swmatos kal
j toin svmbainei xwri, as in Procopius, except that the latter omits toin svbofo.
k epanoteto, as in Procopius (which omission the rest of the clause down to “rank”).
l tacein. Meaning uncertain: Aucher renders, “qui asceticus est successionem ejusdem ordinis.”
m prosta to stoicheia. Perhaps the original was ta touto paros stoicheia “the elements of the universe.”

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

The section from “worthy of praise” to “angels” is telescoped in the Greek paraphrase to all’ eoikev aivititeskai pateras ou evrwbh kaih evgelou eivdhv.

Perhaps the original was televa en gei kaiw “ends in an evil old age.”

O eirhny chrhatai.

Or “very brave.”

Y toin aforonon or pourow.

makro.

kalw.

The Greek frag. has aiwma.

The Greek frag. has o vroioi garos.

O xarmonoios. This adj. is applied to the hebdomad in De Vita Mosis ii. 210, cf. De Opif. Mundi 48.

For other references to the perfection of the tetract see Stachle, pp. 26-31.
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unless he have an organ of speech? And how is he to indulge in pleasures, if he be bereft of a stomach and the organs of taste? So it is in accordance with the necessities of the case that He addresses the understanding alone about gaining virtue; for, as I said, it alone is needed for its acquisition; whereas in the pursuit of evil several faculties are needed, soul, speech, senses, body, for wickedness employs all these in displaying itself.

XXXIII. And further he says, "In the day that ye eat thereof, ye shall die the death" (Gen. ii. 17). And yet after they have eaten, not merely do they not die, but they beget children and become authors of life to others. What, then, is to be said to this? That death is of two kinds, one of that of the man in general, the other that of the soul in particular. The death of the man is the separation of the soul from the body, but the death of the soul is the decay of virtue and the bringing in of wickedness. It is for this reason that God says not only "die" but "die the death," indicating not the death common to us all, but that special death properly so called, which is that of the soul becoming entombed in passions and wickedness of all kinds. And this death is practically the antithesis of the death which awaits us all. The latter is a separation of combatants that had been pitted against one another, body and soul, to wit. The former, on the other hand, is a meeting of the two in conflict. And in this conflict the worse, the body, overcomes, and the better, the soul, is overcome. But observe that wherever Moses speaks of "dying the death," he means the penalty-death, not that which takes place in the course of nature. That one is in the course of nature in which soul is parted from body; but the penalty-death takes place when the soul dies to the life of virtue, and is alive only to that of wickedness. That is an excellent saying of Heraclitus, who on this point followed Moses' teaching, "We live," he says, "their death, and are dead to their life." He means that now, when we are living, the soul is dead and has been entombed in the body as in a sepulchre; whereas, should we die, the soul lives forthwith its own proper life, and is released from the body, the baneful corpse to which it was tied.²

² For σῶμα—σῶμα cf. Plato, Gorgias 493 a, Cratylus 400 b.